
   
 

 

 

Daily evidence digest   4 June 2020 

Physical distancing, face masks, heart failure, research quality  

Peer reviewed journals featured: 

 A systematic review on physical distancing, face masks, and eye protection to prevent person-

to-person transmission here   

 A rapid review on dysphagia assessment as a potential aerosol generating procedure here 

 Impact of COVID‐19 pandemic on STEMI in a non‐COVID‐19 epicentre here 

 A brief report on eating disorders during the COVID‐19 pandemic in Australia here 

 Data on the impact of COVID‐19 on heart failure hospitalisation and management here 

 A survey on the use of telemedicine for head and neck ambulatory visits here 

 Racial and ethnic disparities in long-term services here 

 Tele-palliative medicine volunteers in New York here 

 A commentary on the physical, mental, and social issues and challenges faced by unpaid home 

care providers here  

 A BMJ feature article on how NHS mental health services are adapting to provide care here 

 A small case report on three COVID-19 patients with encephalopathy and encephalitis here 

 Two ‘expressions of concern’ about the quality of information and reliability of conclusions of a 

retrospective study in NEJM on ACE inhibitors and ARBs here  and a multinational registry 

analysis of hydroxychloroquine for treatment of COVID-19 in the Lancet here 

 

Letters and correspondence  

 Self-risk assessment for patients with rheumatic disease during COVID-19 here 

 A novel clinical pattern of acute myocardial injury in children with COVID-19 here 

Pre-peer review papers featured: 

 A nationwide study from the US on willingness to accept trade-offs among number of COVID-19 

cases, social-distancing restrictions, and economic impact here 

 Serological surveys reveal that long-lived immunoglobulin G antibodies specific against SARS-

CoV2 are rapidly vanishing in severe cases here 

 Antibody profiling of COVID-19 patients in an urban low-incidence region in Germany here 

 Prospective and retrospective applications of quantitative assessment of the risk of airborne 

transmission of SARS-CoV-2 infection here 

The daily evidence digest collates recently released reports and evidence – provision of these 

links does not imply endorsement nor recommendation. 

 

https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(20)31142-9/fulltext
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/1460-6984.12544
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/ccd.28997
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/eat.23317
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/ejhf.1925
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/hed.26285
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/08959420.2020.1772004
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0885392420304309?via%3Dihub
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(20)31254-X/fulltext
https://www.bmj.com/content/bmj/369/bmj.m2106.full.pdf
https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/eid/article/26/9/20-2122_article
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMoa2007621
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMe2020822?query=featured_coronavirus
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(20)31180-6/fulltext
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(20)31180-6/fulltext
https://www.thelancet.com/lancet/article/s0140673620312903
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanrhe/article/PIIS2665-9913(20)30163-6/fulltext
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanchi/article/PIIS2352-4642(20)30168-1/fulltext
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.06.01.20119180v2
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.05.25.20112623v1
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.05.30.20111393v1
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.06.01.20118984v1
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Guidance and reports  

 OECD report on coordinating R&D policies on research and development and manufacturing to 

ensure equitable and universal access to treatments and a vaccine for COVID-19 here 

 Harmonised modules for health facility assessment to meet country needs throughout the 

different phases of COVID-19 from WHO here 

News items   

 Large cohort studies that follow populations over years to track the long-term health effects of 

the coronavirus crisis here 

 The Australian Government is investing $66 million from the Medical Research Future Fund into 

finding a vaccine and treatments for COVID-19 here 

 

Twitter 

Data integrity and ‘expression of concern’ from the Lancet and NEJM 

 A high volume of Twitter activity following @NEJM and then @TheLancet, publishing 

‘expression of concerns’ for studies that used an international database from @Surgisphere 

here  and here. Concerns were raised about the quality of information on the database.  

 Trending hashtags include #lancetgate and #whats_with_HCQ_lancet_paper. 

 Australian researchers have raised concern over the hydroxychloroquine study here.  

 Further Twitter threads can be found here, here and here and an investigative blog from 

@JamesTodroMD into Surgisphere and the data behind the studies here.  

 @TheScientistLLC published concerns over Surgisphere’s dataset here and @Dereklowe has 

published a commentary for the @ScienceMagazine on the issues here. 

 An open letter with 140 signatories here, is calling for an independent analysis of the database, 

open access to all data and transparency of the peer-review comments.  

 @BMJ_latest also published background to the methodological and data integrity concerns and 

highlighted that @WHO halted the hydroxychloroquine arm of the Solidarity Trial in response to 

the study published in @NEMJ here. 

 @Surgisphere has addressed the article featured in the Lancet and their database here. 

Annals of Internal Medicine issues retraction  

 @AnnalsofIM have undertaken a retraction of a study that reported that masks were ineffective 

at stopping viral transmission during coughing here. 

 

https://read.oecd-ilibrary.org/view/?ref=133_133372-v717pcul4c&title=Treatments-and-a-vaccine-for-COVID-19-the-need-for-coordinating-policies-on-RD-manufacturing-and-access
https://apps.who.int/iris/handle/10665/332253
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-020-01643-8
https://www.health.gov.au/news/further-funding-for-covid-19-vaccine-and-treatment-research
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMe2020822?query=featured_coronavirus
https://twitter.com/TheLancet/status/1267901995848957953
https://www.theguardian.com/science/2020/may/28/questions-raised-over-hydroxychloroquine-study-which-caused-who-to-halt-trials-for-covid-19
https://twitter.com/BallouxFrancois/status/1267883641310511104
https://twitter.com/peakpilot/status/1267904782561402887
https://twitter.com/EricTopol/status/1267836056746856453
https://twitter.com/JamesTodaroMD/status/1266798120781983745
https://www.the-scientist.com/news-opinion/concerns-build-about-surgisphere-corporations-dataset-67605
https://blogs.sciencemag.org/pipeline/archives/2020/06/02/surgisphere-and-their-data
https://zenodo.org/record/3864691#.XtbtsmgzY2y
https://www.bmj.com/content/369/bmj.m2197
https://surgisphere.com/2020/05/29/response-to-widespread-reaction-to-recent-lancet-article-on-hydroxychloroquine/
https://twitter.com/GermHunterMD/status/1267577255972106245

